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ნიმუში 

1 The weather’s beautiful today. .... sunny and warm. 

  A There is    

  B It has    

  C It’s    

  D Its 

2 What’s the time? – It’s half .... ten. 

  A Before    

  B to    

  C after    

  D past 

3 You can have either coffee .... tea. 

  A or    

  B neither    

  C nor    

  D both 

4 Did she come here .... car? 

  A with your    

  B on her    

  C by her    

  D by 

5 She can’t .... without her glasses. 

  A hear    

  B see    

  C watch    

  D look 

6 Schools are much .... than they were in the past. 

  A noise    

  B noisy    

  C noisier    

  D noisiest 

7 .... those your new trainers? 

  A Is    

  B Am    

  C  Be    



  D Are  

 

8 (telephone) Hello. .... I speak to Stephen Fry, please? 
   A Can    

   B Have    

   C Must    

   D Am 

9 Is Lagos usually warm .... summer? 

   A at    

   B to    

   C on    

   D in 

10 She bought some fruit .... her lunch. 

   A from    

   B for    

   C to    

   D in 

11 Michael has lost .... MP3 player. 

    A he    

    B its    

    C his    

    D their 

12 Keith .... his sister. She’s taking her driving test. 
    A  have just phone    
    B  has just phoned         
    C  did just phoned    
    D  is just phone 

13 .... never seen a tsunami. 

    A I’ve    

    B I’m    

    C I haven’t    

    D I was 

14 Mrs Thomas isn’t going .... the Conservative party. 

    A join    

    B to join    

    C joining    

    D joined 

15 .... you going to be at the club this evening? 

    A Was    

    B Did    

    C Have    

    D Are  



 

 

16 .... you ever visited an African country? 

    A Was    

  B Did    

  C Have    

  D Are 

17 Don’t buy that book. It’s not very good. You .... enjoy it. 
    A won’t   

    B can    

    C  will 

    D must 

18 New York is .... biggest city in North America. 

    A a    

    B an    

    C the    

    D than –  

19 My Mum says my sister’s room is .... than mine. 

    A tidy    

    B tidier    

    C tidiest    

    D tidily 

20  A:  I’m looking for a shirt 

      B:  …………………………  

      A:  38, I suppose 

      B:  How about this one 

      A:  It looks nice, I’ll take it 

 

a. What is your address                       

b. How much is it? 

c. What size do you wear                    

d. How would you take it? 

 
     21  I couldn’t take any pictures because I.... my camera at home. 
            A  ’d left       

B ’m leaving       

C to leave       

D ’ve left 

    22  When I got home I saw that my brother .... all the chocolates! The box was empty! 
           A had eaten    

           B has eaten       

         C ate             



           D eats  

 

    23 Don't __________ to post my letters for me. 
  A remember        

         b. forget      
         c.  mind          
         d.  matter  

 
24 I.... David Copperfield for two weeks but I haven’t finished it yet. 

         A  ’ve read           
         B  ’m reading   
         C  read              
         D  ’ve been reading           

    25 You look very tired. .... you been working too hard? 

         A Did    

         B Was    

         C Have    

         D Are 

    26   “I’d like to introduce .... . My name is Dahlia Ross.” 

          A myself    

          B yourself    

          C me    

          D ourselves 

    27 My mother is a very good __________ . 

a cooking  

b. cookery  

c. cooker  

d. cook 
28  She hurt .... when she was gardening. 
     A herself    

B itself    
C himself    
D myself 

 

Read The text and choose the correct answer:     29 -31 

  

American alligators    

 

     American alligators are large reptiles with long tails, round noses, and thick skin that live in the 

southeastern United states. 

         Alligators lie in warm, sunny places or float in pools of water during the day. At night they hunt 

fish, frogs, snakes, turtles, rats and smaller alligators. 

         Although most types of reptiles are very quiet, alligators are noisy creatures. Baby alligators make 

grunting sounds, and large males bellow like bulls. The noise of their roaring often fills the area. 



        Alligators perform many useful tasks in nature. The holes they make for themselves underground 

later fill up with water and become ponds where fish, birds and other animals can live. Alligators also 

help the balance of nature by eating turtles that would otherwise eat all the fish. 

        In the past, thousands of alligators were killed by hunters who wanted their skin in order to make 

shoes, belts, purses, and suitcases. Some people wanted to keep baby alligators as pets. All these factors 

caused the lessening the number of alligators. Luckily, the reptiles are now protected and they are no 

longer in danger of dying out. 

 

29. Alligators spend their time ……………………….  

a) Waiting for an animal to drown and tear it apart 

b) Floating on the water silently waiting to swallow an animal 

c) Hunting fish, frogs, snakes, turtles, rats and smaller alligators during the day 

d) Floating in water and lying in the sun during the day and hunting animals at night 

e) Resting in water all day   

 

30. Alligators differ from other types of reptiles, since …………………………..  

a) They make grunting sounds 

b) They prefer moist weather 

c) They are very noisy 

d) They have round noses 

e) They roar like lions 

31. Lots of alligators were hunted,  ………………………………………………..  

a) By tourists 

b) To reduce their number in urban areas 

c) To protect other animals 

d) To use their skin in medical cures 

e) For their skins or to be kept as pets 

 

32. All the children .... presents by Father Christmas. 

A give    

B were given  

C gave    

D were giving    

33 The thief .... by a security camera. 

      A was watching    

      B was be watched    

      C was been watched    



      D was being watched  

 

34  She went to the salon . She wanted ……….. 

      A to make her hair cut    

      B to be her hair cut           

      C to do her hair cut        

      D to get her hair cut 
 

       35  Your hair is dirty. You must _------------  it tonight. 
A. wash               

b. tidy                 

c. clean                   

d. brush  
 
36  We.... to Italy for our holidays next June. I’ve already booked a hotel in Florence. 
       A ’ll go   
     B ’re going    
      C go    
      D went 

37  In fifty years from now, the earth .... much warmer. 

      A is    

      B be    

      C will be    

      D is being 

38 Iguacu is the largest waterfall in .... America. 

      A the    

      B —    

      C a    

      D any 

39 He is .... officer in the army. 

     A the    

    B —    

    C a    

    D an 

40 .... United Kingdom consists of four countries; Scotland, Northern Ireland, Wales and England.  

      A The          

      B —                 

      C a                  

      D An  

 



 

 

41 Is your hair .... or straight? 

     A curls    

    B curled    

    C curly    

    D curling 

42 I'm going to go to bed now. __________ ! See you in the morning. 

 A Good evening          

 b. Good night          

 c. Good morning         

 d. Goodbye  

43  Look at that girl in her Ferrari. She .... be very rich! 

A must           

B can to                   

C. should                  

D needn’t 

44 Don’t forget to take an umbrella. It .... rain! 

     A must              

     B can                 

     C ought                    

    D may 

45   A:  Can I use your pen, please? 

        B:   Sorry, ………………………………………  

        A:  Oh, I see. 

a. It’s all right. 

b. Never mind 

c. I’m using it right now  

d.. It doesn’t matter 

46 Be careful not to __________ your passport. 

A  loose  

b.  lose  

c.  lost  

d.  loss     

47 It was a warm day when they returned, so they .... switch on the heating. 
      A had to        
      B weren’t able to         
      C can’t        
      D didn’t have to 

48 She .... ride a bicycle until she was twelve years old. 

      A couldn’t    

      B  can’t 



      C hadn’t    

      D isn’t 

49 I knew when I saw her that she was the most beautiful woman I ___ . 

     A have ever seen           

B ever see               

C ever saw                

D had ever seen 

50 ___ we met on holiday are coming to see us soon. 

     A  person     

     B People     

     C The people     

     D The person 

51 She wouldn’t have become a millionaire business woman if she .... hard at school 
     A hadn’t worked    
     B had worked    
     C didn’t work  
     D worked 
52 She told me that she .... her car when she was driving to work. 
     A was crashing    
     B had been crashing           
     C had to crash               
     D had crashed 
53  Oh, this soup is very ----------------------------  

a)  tasteful 

b)  tasty 

c)  tastefully 

d)  tasting 

54 The doctor asked me what I .... when I broke my leg. 

     A doing       

     B had been doing        

     C have been doing                

    D ‘m going to do 

55 At the job interview, they asked me where I .... for the last two years. 
     A work        

B ’ll work                
C had been working             
D ’m working 

56 How long .... in Austria? – Almost two years, now. 

     A are you living          

B have you been living               

C will you be living           

D did you live 



 

 

57 They wanted to know how tall I .... so they measured me. 
      A have         
      B have been               
      C had                
      D was 

58 Don’t stop .... you have finished the test 

     A first         

     B since                    

    C until               

     D to 

59 When he was questioned by police, the thief didn’t ___________ the truth. 

a)  speak                 

b)  reply                   

c)  answer                 

d)  tell 

60 Secilia knows someone ____ went to the carnival in Rio de Janeiro.   

a. who 

b. which  

c. she 

d. where 

61 I feel so sleepy! I .... such a big lunch! 

     A mustn’t have eaten     

B shouldn’t have eaten      

C wouldn’t have eaten    

D couldn’t have eaten 

62 I’d make you some coffee but I forgot .... some coffee beans. 
     A to buy    
     B bought    
     C buying    
     D buy 

63 ________ at school yesterday?        

a. Was you  

b. Did you 

c. Were you  

d. Is you 

64.  A:  Can I turn off the fan? 

 B:  Oh, I’m sorry, but…………………………….  

  

   a.  It’s very dark inside 

   b.  You never use your own books   



   c.  You can put on your big coat. 

   d.  I find it very hot inside  

 

65. He learnt how to ------------ a bicycle when he was 7 years old. 

 a)  ride  

 b)  lead 

 c)  conduct 

 d)  drive 

66. ___ do you have dinner?        

a. When time  

b. What time 

c. What kind of 

d. What for 

67. He ____ to go home.         

 a. want 

    b. did 

    c. didn’t want 

    d. didn’t wanted 

68. Where ____  to school?        

a. did you go 

b. went you 

c. did you went 

d. did go 

 

69. This dictionary is ………. . I can’t buy it. 

a) cheap 

b) good 

c) expensive 

d) bad  

70. The boy  ____ a cake when his mother came into the room.    

a. was eat 

b. eats 

c. has eating 

d. was eating 

71. There ____ milk for my breakfast.       

a. isn’t some 

b. isn’t any 

c. any 

d. ─ 
72. ____ people from Poland went to Scotland in the 20th century.    

a. Many 

b. Many of 

c. Some of 

d. ─   



 

 

 

73. There are  __________ French speakers in Montreal.     

a. too much 

b. a little 

c. a lot of 

d. not much 

74. What is the music you are …………….. to? 

a. Hearing 

b. Listening 

c. Listen 

d. Listened 

75. Could you tell me the __________ to Piccadilly Circus, please? 

a. way  

b. path  

c. road  

d. street 

76. More and more people ____ divorced every year.      

a. are wanting 

b. wanting 

c. getting 

d. are getting 

77. Many, but not all, people ____  get married in a church. .     

a. want to 

b. are wanting to 

c. wanting to 

d. used to want 

78. My dad is a … and works in a well-known restaurant in the city centre.  

a. A farmer 

b. Chef 

c. Web designer 

d. DJ 

79. I ____ to Peru on holiday next month.      

a. am flying  

b. flying 

c. am go flying 

d. will flying 

80. A:  How often do you see Rezi 

B:  -----------------------------------------------------------  

A:  Lucky boy. 

 

a. Quite often 

b. Almost every day 



c. Twice a week 

d. All of the above  

 

81. Do you have any plans for tonight? Yes, we ____ to the cinema.   

a. will go 

b. going 

c. go 

d. are going 

82. I plan to ____ two weeks by the beach.       

a. bring   

b. spend 

c. spending 

d. making 

83. She’s studying to be a … because she loves anything to do with computers. 

  a. rock singer 

  b. surfer 

  c. web designer 

  d. Chef 

84. This restaurant is ____ the one over there.       

   a. Traditional 

   b. Traditionaler 

   c. more traditional than 

   d. traditionaler than 

85. My coffee was ____ yours. I almost burned by mouth.     

a. hotter than 

b. more hot than 

c. hotter as 

d. as hot 

86. The ____ coffee in the world comes from indonesia.     

a. expensive 

b. expensivest 

c. more expensive 

d. most expensive 

 

Read the text and choose the correct answer:     87 - 90 

 

The largest living birds can’t fly! They are so big that it is impossible for them to take off into the air. 

Their wings are like big fans and are too weak to lift the birds up off the ground. Even though they can’t 

fly, ostriches can run. They are almost as fast as race horses. Their wings help them keep their balance 

while running. 

 Ostriches live in large flocks in the dry areas in Africa. They wander around looking for food, usually 

plants or small reptiles. Because the birds live in dry regions, they often have to go a long time without 

drinking water. This isn’t a problem as long as they have enough green plants to eat.  



The male ostrich is a good father and helps to care for the baby. He digs a shallow hole in the sand and 

sits on it. The mother bird lays the eggs in front of him, and he puts them into the hole. He incubates the 

eggs with his warm body every day from the afternoon until the next morning The mother keeps the eggs 

warm the rest of the time. 

After the babies hatch, both parents look after them and protect them from danger.  

 

87. The wings of ostriches help them………. 

a) Threaten their enemies 

b) Fly when they are in danger 

c) Keep their balance while running 

d) Make shade when it is very hot.  

 

88. According to the passage, ostriches ……..  

a) Live in small groups 

b) Need a lot of drinking water 

c) Give milk to their young 

d) Live in some regions of Africa. 

89. The female ostrich……  

a) Lays the eggs in water 

b) Digs a shallow hole in the sand 

c) Keeps the eggs warm in the morning 

d) Incubates the eggs at night 

90. Ostriches live ………. 

a) In rivers 

b) In dry areas in Africa 

c) In the seas 

d) In rainy regions of America  

 91. You mustn’t ___ in the cinema. 

         A to smoke     

         B smoking     

         C smoke     

         D smoked 

 92. I live near the sea and I’m a professional …; it’s a great life!  

   A web designer 

   B farmer 

    C chef 

   D surfer 

93. In the future there ____ cures to the world’s worst diseases.     

  A . might be 

   b.  is going to being 

   c. will being 



   d. might have 

  94. The space tourists ___ certainly need to be very fit.     

 A  won’t 

 B  will 

 C   ─ 

 D going to  

 

95. My grandfather is a … and he grows things like potatoes and carrots.  

      A musician 

      B rock singer 

      C farmer 

      D manager 

96. The first reality TV show ____ in Sweden in 1997.      

        a. showed  

        b. shown 

        c. is shown 

        d. was shown 

97. The film Avatar was directed ____ James Cameron.      

a. by 

b. from 

c. for 

d. with 

98. A:  How often do you have English? 

B:  ------------------------------------------------------------  

 

a. Not really 

b. Twice a week 

c. All right 

d. Never late  

 

99.Her horse is lovely. She _____ it since she was a teenager.     

     a. had  

     b. has had 

     c. had 

     d . is had 

100. My favourite subject at school is English, because I find it very …  

     a) interest 

     b) interesting 

     c) interested 

     d) interestive  

 


